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By Brian Grazer, Charles Fishman

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 212 x 139 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. #1 New York Times bestselling author and Oscar-winning
producer Brian Grazer has written a brilliantly entertaining and eye-opening exploration of
curiosity and the life-changing effects it can have on every person s life. From Academy Award-
winning producer Brian Grazer, New York Times bestseller A Curious Mind offers a brilliant peek into
the curiosity conversations that inspired him to create some of the world s most iconic movies and
television shows. He shows how curiosity has been the secret that fueled his rise as one of Hollywood
s leading producers and creative visionaries, and how all of us can channel its power to lead bigger
and more rewarding lives. Grazer has spent most of his life exploring curiosity through what he
terms curiosity conversations with some of the most interesting people in the world, including spies,
royals, scientists, politicians, moguls, Nobel laureates, artists.anyone whose story might broaden his
worldview. These discussions sparked the creative inspiration behind many of his movies and TV
shows, including Splash, 24, A Beautiful Mind, Apollo 13, Arrested Development, 8 Mile, J. Edgar,
Empire, and many others....
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guideline for publication fans. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Llewellyn Ter r y-- Llewellyn Ter r y

The very best book i actually study. It is actually writter in easy terms and never hard to understand. Your daily life period will probably be enhance when
you total looking over this publication.
-- Edna  Rolfson-- Edna  Rolfson
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